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:delivering. on our promises'..'
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is the holding company for the
subsidiaries listed below. Chairman, president and chief executive
officer. William F Hecht
PP&L RESOURCES. INC.

PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY,

headquartered

in Allentown, Pa., provides electric service to about 1.2 million
homes and businesses throughout a 10,000-square-mile area in
"29counties of central eastern Pennsylvania. The area is at the heart
of the nation's largest industrial and commercial market. More than
70 million consumers live within a 300-mile radius. Chairman,
president and chief executive officer:. William F.Hecht
POWER MARKETS DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, a

subsidiary

of PP&L Resources since 1995, develops, owns and operates
electric generation.and distribution companies domestically and
overseas. PMDC's investments and commitments worldwide
totaled more than $250 million at the end of 1996. The company
owns a 25 percent share of South Western Electricity in the U.K.
and has holdings in Argentina, Bolivia, Peru, Spain and PortugaL.
President: Robert D. Fagan
SPECTRUM ENERGY SERVICES CORPORATION,

formed in

1995, pursues business opportunities that are allied to the energy
business. PresidentJohn P Kiertkowski
This is ourfirst summar, annual report - a format that is shorterand easier to
read than our prior annual reports. It contains condensedfinancial statements.
Complete financialstatements are published as part of ourproxy statement. As
our industr and our company change, we're working hard to improve commu
nication with our shareowners - another example of how we deliver on our
promises. We hopejoufind this report useful, and we welcomejour comments.

A personal relationship is built on trust, on keeping promises.
The same can be said of a corporation's relationship with the
people who depend on it. At PP&L Resources, Inc., we understand
that delivering on promises-to customers, investors, business
partners, employees and communities - is the very essence of our
business. Our well-earned reputation for integrity and reliability
will serve us well as we pursue new opportunities in today's more
competitive energy marketplace.

2.

Highlights

for the years ended December 31

1996

1995

Operating revenues (millions)

$2,910

$2,752

Net income (millions)

S 329

S 323

Total assets (millions)

$9,636

$9,492

Earnings per share
Dividends declared per share

$ 2.05
S 1.67

S 2.05
S 1.67

Book value per share

$16.87

$16.29

Market price per share

$23.00

$25.00

FINANCIAL

Dividend yield
Dividend payout ratio

7..26%
82%

6.68%
82%

Market/book value ratio

136%

153%

Price/earnings ratio

11.2

12.2

3.45
12.30%

3.47
12.81%

Ratio of earnings to fixed charges
Return on average common equity
OPERATING

Total energy sales (millions of kwh)

46,648

42,705

7,853

7,808

1,236

1,226

$ 267

$ 359

Net system capacity
(thousands of kilowatts)
Number of customers (thousands)
Construction expenditures (millions)

March 14, 1997
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Chairman's Letter

It has been said that promises are a way of ordering the fiuture, of
making it predictable and reliable to the extent that this is humanly
possible. In a world where consumers and investors are inundated
by choices and claims, a company that makes promises and keeps
them is a welcome respite from the din.
At PP&L Resources, we understand the value of a promise
made and a promise kept. Our customers, our investors, our busi
ness partners, our employees, and our communities trust us to
deliver the performance that we say we'll deliver. They trust us to
help them make their future more predictable, at least the part of it
that we touch.
So, when people ask me why I'm convinced that PP&L
Resources will be a winner in a more competitive electricity business,
the answer is really quite simple: promises made and promises kept.
In 1996, we made great progress in further developing our
overall business so that we will be well positioned to deliver on our
promises in a widening, and more competitive, marketplace.
We were instrumental in bringing choice of electricity suppli
ers to customers in Pennsylvania. As a result, beginning as early as
1999, customers in the commonwealth, including job-producing
businesses, will be permitted to select the company that generates
their electricity. And, our Pennsylvania Power & Light Co. sub
sidiary will have extensive opportunities in new markets throughout
Pennsylvania. The legislation provides important provisions for the
company to recover the potentially stranded investment that would
occur as part of the transition to a competitive marketplace.
Our Power Markets Development Co. subsidiary made
impressive strides, most notably the acquisition of a 25 percent interest

William F. Hecht
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"WE WILL SUCCEED
BECAUSE WE UNDERSTAND
THE PROMISES THAT
MATTER TO OUR CUSTOMERS
AND TO YOU,
OUR INVESTORS."

in a British utility. By the end of 1996, PMDC had investments or
commitments in projects totaling more than $250 million and was in
the final stages of negotiations for a $120 million stake in a Chilean
electric distribution company.
Our energy services company, Spectrum Energy Services
Corp., continued to expand its reach - with projects ranging from
valve repairs at a Kansas nuclear power plant to providing energy
management services for Geisinger Medical Center, one of
Pennsylvania's best-known health care facilities.
We continued to make improvements in utility operations,
reducing operating and capital expenditures significantly for the
second year in a row. We expanded the scope and staffing of our
Energy Marketing Center, which now is selling wholesale electric
ity not only in the Mid-Atlantic region but in the Midwest as well.
We also turned in a solid financial performance in 1996.
Earnings were $2.05 per share, up 26 cents per share from last year
when one-time adjustments are excluded. Electricity sales were
up substantially during 1996, even when adjusted for the effects
of weather.
By all measures, we followed through on our promises in 1996.
But what about the future? What are the promises that PP&L
Resources must keep as more competition comes to our business?
Your company will be delivering on the promise of providing
high-quality, competitively priced retail electricity generation not
only to the people of central eastern Pennsylvania, as we have done
for more than seven decades, but also to others in Pennsylvania and
the Mid-Atlantic region. Although such electricity sales are likely to
produce lower margins in the future, the expanding market provides
us with new revenue opportunities.
We will be providing excellent electricity delivery services to
the residents of central eastern Pennsylvania under prices regulated
by the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission.
We will be selling wholesale electricity, through our Energy
Marketing Center, to other utilities, power brokers and marketers.
We will continue to expand our worldwide operations
through PMDC, making prudent acquisitions that take advantage
of our extensive energy business experience to grow the value of
your investment in PP&L Resources.
We will expand our efforts to provide energy management,
engineering and educational services through Spectrum. This

subsidiary allows you, our shareowners, to directly benefit from the
emerging markets in the domestic electricity business.
We will continue to examine opportunities to expand our
business in energy-related areas.
While we are confident that we will continue to deliver on
the promises we make to the many people who count on us, we
realize that a more competitive marketplace brings significant chal
lenges. We are meeting those challenges head-on, restructuring our
utility subsidiary to meet the needs of the 1.2 million customers we
now have and the others we will attract in the future.
We also are continuing our efforts on the legislative front,
working for comprehensive federal customer choice legislation.
Federal legislation can ensure that additional competitive markets
are available to us and that all customers have choice opportunities
within the next several years.
There are many who say that the electricity business in the
United States is at a crossroads; that the decisions being made
today will determine which companies will succeed.
At PP&L Resources, we believe that the decisions already
have been made that will determine which companies will succeed
in the new energy marketplace. And, we made the right decisions
when we decided to concentrate on improving the productivity of
our utility operations and on expanding our operations into non
regulated businesses.
Our decision to take a leadership role in promoting customer
choice was a simple extension of our understanding that this was
the wave of the future.
Making and keeping promises is more than an operational
commitment. It is a strategic one. We will succeed in the new mar
ketplace not only because we deliver on the promises we make; we
will succeed because we understand the promises that matter to our
customers and to you, our investors.
We thank you for your continued investments in PP&L
Resources.
Respectfully submitted,

William F Hecht
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28 BULK POWER/
INTERCHANGE
4 OTHER

Putting the customer first is more than just a slogan. It's commit
ment, and it's action. We never lose sight of the importance of
satisfying our customers. Because no matter what else a company
does well, if it doesn't please customers, it won't be successfid. And
that's especially true now, as we enter the era of customer choice.
We have competitive prices and reliable service. Our cus
tomers are loyal - among the most satisfied in the business. We
understand their needs, and we understand how to give them what
they want. Building on a long history of satisfying cus
tomers in the electric utility business, we're finding
new customers in new markets around the world.
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co., our electric
utility subsidiary, is known for its reliable service and

satisfied customers. Its power plants run well, and it
has worked hard to keep its prices low. During 1996,

The Rentschler family
like more than 336,000
other Pennsylvania Power &
Light Co. customers - heats
their home with electricity.

for example, the Susquehanna nuclear plant had the
highest generation and lowest production cost in its
history, and fossil-fuel plants continued their work to improve
competitiveness. As the market changes, the subsidiary is meeting
customers' changing needs by offering new products and services.
PMDC, our worldwide power subsidiary, has extended our
reputation for reliable electric service to parts of England,
Argentina, Bolivia, Peru, Spain and Portugal. Now, electric cus
tomers around the world are beginning to reap the benefits of our
company's long tradition of customer satisfaction.
Spectrum Energy Services Corp., our energy services sub
sidiary, is making inroads in the areas of energy management,
electrical facility design, consulting and training. It has a growing
list of customers who are finding out that service is something we
take very seriously.
As our industry continues to change - bringing new choices
and new opportunities for our customers - we will be there, as always,
using our experience and our expertise to keep customers satisfied.

Lineman Tom

Waters prepares
N

-)•

Pennylvania'selectrii!y business changedforever

on Dec. 3, 1996, when Goy. Tom Ridge signed legislation
that will give customers the riht to pick the company that
generatestheirelectr'cidy.

The new law iserpectedto make Pennsylvania's businesses
more competitive and draw new jobs to the commonwealth. It
alsoprovides customerswith more choices, and it will lead to more

efficiencies in our industy. We exped to be a strong competitor in this new
marketplace throughour utility subsidiag,Pennvylvania Power&Light Co.
Here'sa rundown ofthe customerchoice legislation:
o] Beginning as earjy as 1999, up to one-third of electric customers in
Pennylvinia will be able to choose the compan) thatgeneratestheirelectricidy.
Another one-thirdof customers will be able to choose as earl as 2ooo,
with the balancegettingchoice by 2OO0.
o Local utilities will continue to provide delivey servicesfor this elec
tricity over existing wires, regardlessof which company generatesit.
o The law recognizes thatutilitieshave strandedcosts-thosecostsforpower
plants and other investments thatwould have been recoverable in a regulated
environment but which mqy not be recoverable in a competitive market.
o The law providesfor recoveg of those costs, as approved § the state
Public Utility Commission, through customer rates over a period of up to

nineyears.
o The law also provides the opportunity to securitiz.e stranded costs
issuing low-cost transition bonds. Savings resultingfrom securitization
would help to reduce customer rates.
o3The law meets the important tests that we established to evaluate
restructuringproposals:it makes choice availableto all customers; it makes
provisionsfor low-income customers; it contains provisions to ensure
continued reliability of electricity service; and it containsprovisionsfor
recovery ofstrandedcosts.

•

to do power line
maintenance work.
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IT'S SEARCHING THE WORLD
FOR NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, WHILE MANAGING
THE COMPANY WELL HERE AT HOME.
IT'S DELIVERING A SOLID RETURN ON YOUR INVESTMENT.
IT'S INNOVATIVE THINKING, AND STAYING FOCUSED
ON PROVIDING GROWTH OVER THE LONG TERM.

e

KEEPING OUR PROMISES TO

Paying attention to the expectations of investors is the foundation
of future success. That's why PP&L Resources always has worked
hard to enhance shareowner value, and to set the stage for growth
in earnings and dividends.
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co. has reduced capital expen
ditures while maintaining reliability, improving its cash flow, and
reducing interest costs through creative refinancings. That makes
this subsidiary far more competitive than it was only a short time
ago. At the same time, electricity sales are on the rise, particularly
in the important commercial and industrial sectors.
In our other subsidiaries, we are seeing encouraging results in
our efforts to find new areas of opportunity. PMDC's worldwide
power operations produced a small profit in 1996 - two years ahead of
its business plan. This subsidiary is building a track record of success,
and is targeted to contribute up to 10 percent of our earnings by 2000.
Spectrum shows good potential in generating revenue from opportu
nities in the area of energy-related products and services.
Our financial position is getting stronger. We're expanding
our horizons. And we've positioned ourselves to succeed in the
new competitive marketplace.

Rory Hertzog says th e
shares he bougl ht
for his young childre n
are 'the keyston e
of their investmer nt
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IT'S PROVIDING THE RIGHT TOOLS
AND THE RIGHT TRAINING
SO PEOPLE CAN WORK EFFICIENTLY AND SAFELY.
IT'S PRESERVING OUR REPUTATION AS A GOOD PLACE TO WORK.
IT'S PROVIDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ADVANCEMENT, AND FOR PERSONAL GROWTH.

C
KEEPITN

OTUIR PROMnISES

L4*IrL
I

Tfl

employe e s

fture. We want them to be satisfied and
motivated; we want them to be proud to work here. That's why
we're committed to giving them the tools and training they need,
along with the challenges and opportunities necessary to prepare
employees

Powter

plant foreman

Bot Schock.

them for the new competitive environment. It's the right thing to
do, and it makes strong business sense.
We have a reputation as a good place to work. We want to
preserve and enhance that reputation. So, as we look ahead to the
challenges yet to come, we will continue our never-ending focus on
safety, and we will continue to provide ample opportunities for
employee development. By having a knowledgeable, dedicated
work force, we can be sure to deliver on our promises.

i5.

Training consultant
Susie Dettmer.
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Condensed Consolidated Statement of Income
1996

1995

$2,910

$2,752

800
735
363
456

742
624
349
463

2,354

2,178

OPERATING INCOME

556

574

OTHER INCOME

21
220

2
225

28

28

$ 329

$ 323

161,060
$2.05
$1.67

157,649
$2.05
$1.67

millions of dollars, except per share data
OPERATING REVENUES
OPERATING EXPENSES

Fuel and purchased power
Other operation and maintenance
Depreciation and amortization
Taxes

INTEREST CHARGES
PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDENDS
NET INCOME

Average number of shares outstanding (thousands)
Earnings per share of common stock
Dividends declared per share of common stock

Summary Management Discussion
and Financial Information
This is the first annual report that PP&L Resources has issued in a summary format. Complete financial state
ments are provided to all shareowners of record as of Feb. 28,1997, as an appendix to the proxy statement of
PP&L Resources, Inc. The fMll financials and extensive discussion of the business and operation of PP&.L
Resources, Inc. and its subsidiaries also are included in the 1996 Form 10-K filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Earnings Earnings for 1996 were $329 million or $2.05 per share of common stock, up from $323 million or
$2.05 per share in 1995. Earnings in 1996 reflect a full year's effect of the rate increase for retail customers and
higher energy sales. Earnings were somewhat reduced by lower contract power sales to another utility in 1996,
as well as higher depreciation expense. The reduction in contract power sales to other major utilities will
continue to adversely affect earnings over the next few years.

PP&L RESOURCES, INC. AND

SUBSIDIARIES

Earnings in 1995 were influenced by the cost of ongoing work-force
reductions, and by several one-time adjustments related primarily to regulatory decisions and the sale of coal reserves. When the effects of these one-time
adjustments are removed, earnings for 1995 were $1.79 per share, compared to
$2.05 per share for 1996.
Revenues Operating revenues increased by $158 million, or 5.8 percent, in
1996. The growth is attributable to the impact of the September 1995 retail
rate decision and strong sales growth in all customer classes. In addition, cold
weather during early 1996 had a favorable impact.

EARN

IN

GS

PER SHARE
dol arspersAare

2.00_
1.50_

|
0.50_

0.00
92 9
Operating Expenses Total operating expenses increased by $176 million in
92 93 94 95 96
1996 compared to 1995. Fuel and purchased power increased by $58 million.
Other operation and maintenance expenses increased by $111 million, primarily due to our 1995 base rate
decision. Excluding rate items, operation and maintenance costs actually decreased by $11 million from 1995.
This decrease was primarily due to work-force reductions and ongoing initiatives to reduce costs.

Customer Choice Legislation In December 1996, Pennsylvania enacted legislation to restructure its elec
tric utility industry in order to create retail access to a competitive market for the generation of electricity.
The legislation includes the following major provisions: (1) all electric utilities in Pennsylvania are required
to file, with the state Public Utility Commission (PUC), a restructuring plan to implement direct access to a
competitive market for electric generation; (2) retail customer choice will be phased in over three years,
beginning as early as 1999; (3) electric distribution companies will be the suppliers of last resort, and the PUC
will ensure that adequate generation reserves exist to maintain reliable electric service; (4) retail rates gener
ally will be capped for at least four-and-a-half years for transmission and distribution charges and for at least
nine years for generation charges; (5) utilities are permitted to recover PUC-approved transition or stranded
costs through a non-bypassable transition charge; and (6) transition bonds may be issued to refinance the
stranded costs, with a transition charge on customer bills to repay the bonds.
PP&L is formulating its restructuring plan, which it currently plans to file with the PUC by April 1,
1997. Under the legislation, the PUC must take action on the restructuring plan within nine months of the
filing date. PP&L is unable to predict the ultimate effect of this legislation on its financial position, results of
operations or its need to issue securities to meet future capital requirements.
UnregulatedInvestments Power Markets Development Co. (PMDC) is continuing to pursue opportunities
to develop and acquire electric generation, transmission and distribution facilities in the United States and
abroad. As of December 31,1996, PMDC had either investments or commitments in electric projects, totaling
more than $250 million, throughout the world, including the United Kingdom, Bolivia, Peru, Argentina,
Spain and Portugal. The largest investment to date is a 25 percent interest in SWEB, a British regional electric
utility company. PMDC also is negotiating for the purchase of a 25.05 percent interest in Empresas Emel
S.A., a distributor of electricity in Chile and Bolivia. Under the terms of the agreement being negotiated,
PMDC would invest about $120 million in Emel. PMDC is targeted to enhance earnings by 10 percent by the
year 2000.
PP&L Resources' other unregulated subsidiary, Spectrum Energy Services Corp., is offering energy
related products and services domestically and worldwide.
Common Dividends PP&L Resources maintained the annual dividend rate of $1.67 per share. The dividend
payout ratio was 82 percent in 1996, and the dividend yield on common stock was 7.3 percent, based on the year
end market price. The closing market price at the end of December 1996 was $23 per share.

PP&L RESOURCES, INC. AND

SUBSIDIARIES

19.
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Condensed Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
millions of dollars

1996

1995

$329

$323

OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net income
Adjustments for noncash items
Depreciation and amortization
Change in current assets and current liabilities
Voluntary early retirement program
Other operating activities - net

76

394
13
(66)
28

793

692

(267)
(201)
36

(359)
(12)
58

(432)

(313)

Issuance of common stock
Change in long-term debt - net
Change in short-term debt - net
Common and preferred dividends paid
Other financing activities - net

77
(29)
55
(296)
(87)

81
(85)
15
(290)
(90)

Net cash used in financing activities

(280)

(369)

Net cash provided by operating activities

437
(49)

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Construction
Investment in electric energy projects
Other investing activities - net
Net cash used in investing activities
FINANCING ACTIVITIES

NET CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

81
20

10
10

$101

$ 20

FINANCIAL CONDITION

Net cash provided from operating activities for 1996 increased $101 million over 1995. PP&L Resources' cash
flow from operating activities for 1996 exceeded the funding required for construction, payment of dividends
and other investing and financing activities (excluding investments in electric energy projects)
by 29 percent.
Net cash used in investing activities was $119 million higher in 1996 than 1995. This increase was pri
marily due to PMDC's increased investments in electric energy projects. PP&L continues to reduce its con
struction expenditures and this is contributing to improved cash flow. Construction expenditures are expected
to be 51 percent lower in 1999 than they were in 1994, down $244 million. PP&L has reduced its planned
capital expenditures for the next five years by about $640 million from levels anticipated two years ago.
PP&L Resources plans to continue to reduce long-term debt and preferred stock to lower its overall
cost of financing. It is currently expected that common stock will continue to be issued through the dividend
reinvestment and employee stock ownership plans after 1997.
PP&L RESOURCES, INC. AND

SUBSIDIARIES

Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet
millions of dollars, at December 31

21.

1996

1995

ASSETS

Property, plant and equipment
Electric utility plant in service
Accumulated depredation
Construction work in progress
Nuclear fuel and other leased property

$ 9,824
(3,337)
172
246
6,905

Electric utility plant - net
Other property - net

Investments
Current assets
Regulatory and other assets

$ 9,637
(3,113)
170
219
6,913

55

57

6,960

6,970

520

289
693
1,540

749
1,407
$9,636

$ 9,492

$ 2,745

$ 2,597

466
2,802

466
2,829

6,013
621
2,261
741

5,892
601
2,325
674

$ 9,636

$ 9,492

CAPITALIZATION AND LIABILITIES

Common equity
Preferred stock
Long-term debt (less current portion)
Total capitalization
Current liabilities
Deferred income taxes and investment tax credits
Other deferred credits

CONSTRUCTION

INTERNALLY
GENERATED
CASH VS.CAPITAL
REQUIREMENTS*

500

EXPENDITURES
millions of dollrs

400

in pernt

300

*capital requirements include
200

construction, investing

o environmental and other
0 transmission and

and financingactivities and
100

dividendspaid.

"**excludes investments in

distribution
0 generation

worldwide electric projects
94 95 96 97 98 99

92

93

PP&L RESOURCES, INC. AND

94

95- 96**

SUBSIDIARIES
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Report of Independent Accountants

To the Shareowners and Board of Directors of PP&L Resources, Inc.
We have audited, in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, the consolidated financial state
ments of PP&L Resources, Inc. and its subsidiaries as of Dec. 31,1996 and 1995 and for each of the years
then ended appearing in an appendix to the proxy statement for the 1997 annual meeting of shareowners of
the company (which statements are not presented herein); and in our report dated Feb. 3,1997 we expressed
an unqualified opinion on those consolidated financial statements. In our opinion, the information set forth
in the accompanying condensed consolidated balance sheets as of Dec. 31, 1996 and 1995 and the related
condensed consolidated statements of income and cash flows for each of the years then ended, when read in
conjunction with the consolidated financial statements from which it has been derived, is fairly stated in all
material respects in relation thereto.

¶%..tc±

L~ac

ldoua.

I-LI'

Price Waterhouse LLP
Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb. 3,1997

Management's Report on
Responsibility for Financial Statements

The management of PP&L Resources, Inc. and its subsidiaries is responsible for the financial statements and
related information presented in this summary annual report. These statements and information are derived
from the complete set of financial statements and related information contained in the 1996 Annual Report
on Form 10-K and an appendix to the proxy statement for the 1997 annual meeting of shareowners, both of
which are filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Those financial statements are prepared
in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles and have been audited by the company's
independent accountants who have rendered unqualified opinions. For more complete details regarding
financial information on the company, refer to the Form 10-K or the appendix to the proxy statement.

William F. Hecht
Chairman, President and
Chief Executive Officer

R.E. Hill
Senior Vice President-Financial

Directors

PP&L RESOURCES. INC.
DIRECTORS

FrederickM. Bernthal s4 (5)

23.

William F. Hecht53 (6)
Allentown; Chairman, President
and Chief Executive Officer,
PP&L Resources, Inc.

Washington, D.C.; President,
Universities Research Associates.

Stuart Heydt 57

A not-for-profit consortium of

Danville; President and

major research universities.

Chief Executive Officer,

E. Allen Deaver 61

Geisinger Foundation.

(6)

Lancaster, Executive Vice President,
Armstrong World Industries Inc.
Manufacturer of interior furnishings
and specialty products.

(6)

Clifford L.Jones

69 (8)

Mechanicsburg; Former President,
Capital Region Economic
Development Corp.

Nance K. Dicciani49 (3)
Philadelphia; Vice President and

Ruth Leventhal s6 (8)
Hershey; Professor of Biology,

Monomers Business Unit Director,
Rohbn and Haas Co.

The Milton S. Hershey
Medical Center.

Manufacturer of specialty chemicals.
FrankA. Long 5s6

W'lliamJ. Flood 61 (7)
Hazleton; Secretary- Treasurer,
Highway Equipment &

(4)

Allentown; Executive Vice
President, PP&L Resources, Inc.

Supply Co. Supplier of

Norman Robertson 69

heavy equipment for highway

Pittsburgh; Former Senior

construction and industry.

Vice President and Chief
Economist, Mellon Bank, N.A.

(27)

Elmer D. Gates 67 (7)
Bethlehem; Vice Chairman,

Numbers noted above indicate

Fuller Co. Manufacturer of plants,
machinery and equipment
for industry.

age and years of board service
as of March 1,1997.

Derek C. Hathaways2 (1)
Camp Hill; Chairman, President
and Chief Executive Officer,
Harsco Corporation.
Manufacturer of processed and
fabricated metals.

(),

*Less than one year of service
Dr. Bernthal was elected to the
board effective March 1,1997.
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Shareowner Information

ANNUAL MEETING

DIVIDENDS

CERTIFICATE SAFEKEEPING

Shareowners are invited to attend

The 1997 dates for consideration of
the declaration of dividends by the

Shareowners participating in the
Dividend Reinvestment Plan may

board of directors or its finance
committee are Feb. 26, May 28,
Aug. 27 and Nov. 26. Subject to the

choose to have their common stock
certificates forwarded to PP&L

the annual meeting, to be held
April 23,1997, at Lehigh University's
Stabler Arena in Bethlehem, Pa.
STOCK EXCHANGE LISTINGS

PP&L Resources common stock
is listed on the New York and
Philadelphia Stock exchanges.
The trading symbol is PPL.
COMMON STOCK PRICES &
DIVIDENDS

1996

High

1st qtr.

$26

Low

Dividends
S.4175

$231/2

declaration, dividends are paid on
the first day of April, July, October
and January. Dividend checks are
mailed in advance of those dates
with the intention that they arrive
as close as possible to the payment
dates. The 1997 record dates for div
idends are expected to be the tenth
day of March, June, September
and December.

2nd qtr.

241/2

22

.4175

3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

24

21%

.4175

DIRECT DEPOSIT OF

24'/

21%

.4175

DIVIDENDS

1995

High

Low

Dividends

1st qtr.

$20%

$19'/s

S.4175

2nd qtr.

19%

17%

.4175

3rd qtr.

231/2

18%

.4175

4th qtr.

261/2

21%

.4175

Shareowners may choose to have
their dividend checks deposited
directly into their checking or sav
ings account. Quarterly dividend
payments are electronically credited
on the dividend date or the first
business day thereafter.
DIVIDEND REINVESTMENT
PLAN

COMMON STOCK
BOOK VALUE VS.

MARKET PRICE
dollars per share

Shareowners may choose to have
dividends on their PP&L Resources
common stock or PP&L preferred
stock reinvested in PP&L Resources
common stock instead of receiving
the dividend by check.

30
25
20
15
10

92

93

94

95

96

m book value per share
a market price per share

for safekeeping.
LOST DIVIDEND CHECKS

Dividend checks lost by investors,
or those that may be lost in the mail,
will be replaced if the check has not
been located by the tenth business
day following the payment date.
TRANSFER OF STOCK

Stock may be transferred from one
name to another or to a new account
in the name of another person. Please
contact Investor Services regarding
transfer instructions.
LOST STOCK CERTIFICATES

Please contact Investor Services for
an explanation of the procedure to
replace lost stock certificates.

PUBLICATIONS

INVESTOR SERVICES

SECURITY ANALYST AND

Several publications are prepared
each year and sent to all investors of
record and to others who request
that their names be placed on our
mailing list. If your stock is held in
street name and you wish to receive
company information on a more
timely basis, write, E-mail or call
Investor Services at the addresses or
number listed below. We will add
your name to our direct mailing list.

For any questions you have or
additional information you require
about PP&L Resources and its
subsidiaries, please can the toll-free
number listed below,or write to:
George I. Kline
Manager-Investor Services
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.
Two North Ninth Street
Allentown, PA 18101
Toll-Free Number.
1-800-345-3085

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR
INQUIRIES

Members of the financial commu
nity seeking additional information
may contact.
TimothyJ. Paukovits
Investor Relations Manager
Phone: (610) 774-4124
Fax: (610) 774-5106
E-mailh tjpaukovits@papl.com

DUPLICATE MAILINGS

Annual reports and other investor
publications are mailed to each
investor account. If you have more
than one account, or if there is more
than one investor in your household,
you may contact Investor Services
to request that only one publication
be delivered to your address.

INTERNET ACCESS

FORM 1O-K

Norwest Bank Minnesota, NA.
Shareowner Services
161 North Concord Exchange
South St.Paul, MN 55075

PP&L Resources' annual report
filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission on Form
10-K is available about mid-March.
Investors may obtain a copy, at no
cost, by contacting Investor Services.

For updated information through
out the year, check out our home
page at http.//www.papLcom. You
also may contact Investor Services
via E-mail at invserv@papLcom.
STOCK TRANSFER AGENTS
AND REGISTRARS

Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.
Investor Services Department
DIVIDEND DISBURSING
OFFICE AND DIVIDEND
REINVESTMENT PLAN AGENT

Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.
Investor Services Department

annual report is printed
on recycled paper.

PP&L Resources, Inc.
Two North Ninth Street
Allentown, PA 18101-1179

http://www.papl.com

